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DISTRICT: NALBARI 

IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS, NALBARI 

 

  CR Case No: 507 of 2015 

 

 

 

     Smt. Manashi Kalita 

 

 

Vs 

 

 

   Sri Ripul Rajbanshi and 5 Others 

    

.…. Accused persons 

 

 

Present : Dulumoni Das, JMFC CUM MUNSIFF No- 1, NALBARI 

Learned Advocates appeared  

For the Complainant ------ Sri Umesh M Buzarbaruah 

For the Accused ---------- A Begum 

For Charge ----------------- 25/11/2016 

Evidence Recorded On: 01/04/16, 21/07/16, 20/05/17, 07/07/17, 22/09/17 

Argument Heard On: 15/12/17 

Judgment Delivered On: 06/01/2018 

 

 

JUDGMENT 

 

 

1. The brief facts of the complainant Smt. Manashi Kalita as alleged by 

her which gives rise to the institution of this complaint case is that on 

21/09/14 she is married with accused Sri Ripul Rajbanshi socially. Since 

after marriage the accused Ripul Rajbanshi at the instigation of his family 
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members used to harassed her physically and mentally for bringing less 

amount of dowry articles. Though she took with her enough dowry articles 

but accused persons conspiring to get money by selling 1½ bigha of land 

situated near Rangia highway in the name of her widow mother started to 

demand @ of Rs. 100000/from her.  For non payment of said amount on 

07/04/15 the accused persons tied her inside a room attempt to put her on 

fire. But complainant somehow dialling 100 called the police and escaped. 

However, ejahar lodged over the matter is amicably settled by both 

parties. That time she was carrying pregnancy of 2 months and even 

though the accused persons were irritated with her pregnancy but her 

mother considering future of daughter left her in the house of accused 

persons for peaceful marital life. The accused persons even after 

happening of all these tried to fulfil their demand of Rs. 10 lakhs from her 

mother by various way. The accused persons also used to torture on her 

for handing over the pension amount on death of her father. On 

07/08/2015 at around 11 AM the accused persons conjointly once again 

locked her in a room and beaten up her and attempt to put her on fire by 

pouring kerosene, but meantime rescued by the witnesses name 

mentioned in this case and took her for treatment to Tamulpur medical 

college and since then she is living with her mother. It is mentioned that 

she is carrying pregnancy of five months and hence delay caused in 

lodging this case.  

 

2. On receipt of the complaint the court examined the complainant u/s 

200 crpc and as part of enquiry two witnesses is examined u/s 202 CrPC. 

Thereafter finding sufficient ground for proceeding u/s 498A/34 of IPC 

against the accused persons namely Sri Ripul Rajbanshi, Sri Mukul 

Rajbanshi, Smt. Alaka Deka, Rita Rajbanshi, Arati Rajbanshi and Sri 

Jaykrishna Rajbanshi process is directed to be issued against them. 

 

3. The accused persons thereafter entered their appearance in court. In 

evidence before charge four witnesses of complainant side are examined. 

Their cross is reserved. Vide order dated 25/11/16 charge u/s 498A/34 of 

IPC is framed read over and explained to accused persons by my ld 

predecessor to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. After 
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charge witnesses are cross-examined and discharged. Statement of 

accused persons u/s 313 Crpc is recorded. Defence examined none. 

Defence plea was of complete denial. Heard argument advanced by the ld. 

Counsel of both sides. Perused the evidence on record carefully.  

 

4. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION 

 

 

A. Whether the accused Sri Ripul Rajbanshi being the husband of the 

complainant and other accused persons being the in laws of complainant in 

furtherance of their common intention subjected her to cruelty in order to 

meet unlawful demand of dowry and thereby committed an offence 

punishable u/s 498A/34 of IPC?  

 

5. I have anxiously gone through the entire evidence available on record, 

heard argument from both sides. My decision and reasons thereof are 

discussed as under. 

 

6. DISCUSSION DECISION AND REASONS FOR DECISION 

 

7. PW1 Manashi Kalita in her evidence deposed on 21/09/14 she is 

married with Ripul and since after marriage she is tortured on allegation of 

bringing less dowry amount. Her husband and his family members 

demanded to hand over Rs. 10 lakh by selling land belonging to her father. 

On 7/4/15 her husband and family members tried to set her on fire and 

meantime she dial 100 and police rescued her. She stated she came back 

to her home but her mother convincing took her back to her matrimonial 

house. Again on 7/8/15 when her husband and his family members tried to 

put her on fire by pouring kerosene she raised hue and cry. And nearby 

people rescued her. She stated she gave birth of a child and her child is 

now 4 months old. Her husband did not communicate and enquired about 

their well being. She stated her husband demanded to hand over Rs. 10 

lakhs by selling land.  
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8. PW2 Lila Kalita in her evidence deposed Mausumi is her daughter. She 

deposed on dated 21/09/14 she is married with Ripul. He stated accused 

Ripul and his family members used to torture her demanding dowry. And 

they demanded to pay the amount by selling land. She stated on 07/04/15 

her daughter is beaten up mercilessly and she escaped by dialling 100. 

Again on 07/08/15 when the accused persons tried to set her on fire by 

pouring kerosene she raised hue and cry. She stated nearby people 

rescued her. She stated her daughter now gave birth a baby child but 

accused did not communicate and enquired about her well being.  

 

9. PW3 Sri Mantu Kalita in his evidence deposed Manashi Kalita is known 

to him. He stated that on 21/09/14 Manashi is married with Ripul 

Rajbanshi. And since after marriage Manashi is harassed by Ripul and his 

family members demanding dowry. On 07/04/15 the accused persons 

assaulted Manashi and tried to set her on fire but dialling 100 she 

somehow escaped. He stated there upon he along with her mother visited 

her in her matrimonial house. He stated in her matrimonial house they saw 

accused persons are pulling and shoving her. On 7/8/ 15 the accused 

persons again tried to set Manashi on fire by pouring kerosene on her but 

nearby people rescued her. He deposed he witnessed torture on Manashi. 

He deposed on the day when he along with mother of Manashi went to 

visit matrimonial home of Manashi on that day also the accused persons 

assaulted Manashi.  

 

10. PW4 Smt. Hiran Kalita in her evidence deposed Manashi is known to 

her. She stated near to the house of Manash’s husband her house is 

located. She stated on 21/09/14 Manashi is married with Ripul. She stated 

since after marriage Ripul and family tortured and beaten up Manashi. She 

stated on 07/4/15 accused Ripul and his family members tried to kill 

Manashi by torturing her but Manashi dialling 100 escaped. But again on 

7/8/15 Ripul and his family members tried to set Manashi on fire by 

pouring kerosene on her but on her raising alarm the nearby people 

arrived at and rescued her. She stated she herself was present there. She 

stated Manashi’s body was wet with kerosene oil. She is rescued by nearby 
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people. She stated theses incident occurred when she was pregnant. She 

further stated Manashi is now taking shelter in the house of her parents.  

 

11. Section 498A of IPC reads as “Husband or relative of husband of a 

woman subjecting her to cruelty–Whoever, being the husband or the 

relative of the husband of a woman, subjects such woman to cruelty shall 

be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three 

years and shall also be liable to fine.   Explanation.-For the purpose of this 

section, “cruelty” means- (a) any willful conduct which is of such a nature 

as is likely to drive the woman to commit suicide or to cause grave injury 

or danger to life, limb or health (whether mental or physical) of woman; 

or (b) harassment of the woman where such harassment is with a view to 

coercing her or any person related to her to meet any unlawful demand for 

any property or valuable security or is on account of failure by her or any 

person related to her to meet such demand.”    

 

12. The concept of ‘cruelty’ as contemplated in section 498A of IPC is 

much higher and sterner degree then the concept ‘cruelty’ we ordinarily 

used. The essential ingredients of the offence under Section 498A of Penal 

Code, 1860, lies in the Explanation to section 498A, which reads cruelty as 

follows; Explanation.- For the purposes of this section," cruelty" means- (a) 

any wilful conduct which is of such a nature as is likely to drive the woman 

to commit suicide or to cause grave injury or danger to life, limb or health 

(whether mental or physical) of the woman; or (b) harassment of the 

woman where such harassment is with a view to coercing her or any 

person related to her to meet any unlawful demand for any property or 

valuable security or is on account of failure by her or any person related to 

her to meet such demand. The acts or conduct of the accused persons 

must be wilful i.e. intentional so as to invoke section 498A IPC. In Savitri 

Devi vs Ramesh Chand And Ors, 2003 it is mentioned that section 

498A involves series of systematic, persistence and wilful acts perpetrated 

with a view to make the life of the woman so burdensome or insupportable 

that she may be driven to commit suicide because of having been fed up 

with marital life.  
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13. The allegation of complainant is that since after marriage accused persons 

tortured her for bringing less amount of dowry and demanded to hand 

over an amount of Rs. 10 lakhs by selling land belonging to her father. 

PW1 in her complaint petition as well in her evidence narrated that on 

7/4/15 the accused persons tried to set her on fire but she dial 100 and 

police rescued her. Over this fact she is corroborated by other PWs. In her 

complaint petition she also narrated that over this matter both sides 

approached to police station and lodged ejahar but was amicably settled 

the matter and her mother considering her future convinced her and took 

her back to matrimonial house. Except the stereotype evidence of PWs 

there is nothing on record any credible evidence to suggest alleged 

occurrence 07/04/15. All the PWs just stated that on 7/4/15 accused 

persons tried to set complainant on fire and complainant dial 100 and 

police rescued her. Even complainant did not narrate such happening in 

details. Complainant in her complain petition as well as in her statement 

recorded u/s 200 CrPC and in her evidence stated that on 07/04/15 

accused persons tried to set her on fire. But PW2 and PW4 in their 

evidence alleged that on 7/4/15 accused persons also mercilessly assaulted 

complainant. PW3 on the other hand further narrated that when he along 

with mother of Manashi took Manashi back to her matrimonial house on 

that day also they witnessed accused persons were pulling and shoving 

Manashi. But all these material facts did not reveal by the complainant 

herself. The PW2, PW3 and PW4 none have witnessed the happening on 

07/04/15. Regarding alleged happening on 7/8/15 complainant in her 

evidence stated that when accused persons attempted to pour kerosene 

on her she raised hue and cry and nearby people approaching at spot 

rescued her. PW2 also corroborated her and stated that when accused 

attempt to pour kerosene complainant shouted and nearby people rescued 

her. But the evidence of PW3 and PW4 shows they are over hypocrite.  

Both stated they have even seen assaulting Manashi and have also seen 

kerosene oil on her body. What is not narrated by the victim is revealed by 

PW3 and PW4. The evidence of PW3 and PW4 is inconsistent and not 

believable.  
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14. Complainant in her evidence as well as in petition stated that since after 

marriage she is being tortured for bringing less amount of dowry along 

with her. Complainant did not vividly reveal as to how accused persons 

used to assault or torture her since after marriage. Where she sustained 

injury or whether she visit any doctor for assault on her. No injury report 

to corroborate her testimony in found on record. Complainant after such 

inhuman assault or torture gave birth of a baby and there is no mention 

that she suffered any complication as she claimed alleged torture is carried 

out by the accused persons during her pregnancy. Complainant alleged 

that on 07/08/13 she has been rescued by the witnesses mentioned in her 

complaint from assault of accused persons and offering treatment at 

Tamulpur hospital took her to her parental home. She also stated delay 

caused in lodging complaint as doctor advised her not to travel. But no 

such advised slip or her treatment is with record. Hence, the explanation of 

delay of 25 days in lodging complaint is not acceptable.  

 

15. The allegation of complainant that accused persons demanded her of Rs. 

10 lakhs is found very general allegation. Except this general allegation of 

demand of Rs. 10 lakhs nothing much forthcoming from her evidence. 

There is in fact no positive evidence and complainant failed to 

substantiated her evidence with credible evidence.  

 

16. In view of the above discussion, I find complainant totally failed to 

establish charge u/s 498A/34 of IPC against the accused persons. Hence, 

the accused persons namely Sri Ripul Rajbanshi, Sri Mukul Rajbanshi, Smt. 

Alaka Deka, Rita Rajbanshi, Arati Rajbanshi and Sri Jaykrishna Rajbanshi 

are acquitted and set at liberty forthwith. 

 

17. The bail bond submitted shall stand discharged on expiry of six months 

from today vide 437A Crpc. 

 

18. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 06th day of January 

2018. 

 

DulumoniDas 

JMFC, NALBARI 
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APPENDIX 
 

1. PROSECUTION WITNESSES 
 

2. PW1- Smt. Manashi Kalita 
 

3. PW2- Lila Kalita 
 

4. PW3-  Sri Mantu Kalita 
 

5. Smt. Hiran Kalita 
 

6. PROSECUTION EXHIBITS 
 

7. NONE 
 

8. DEFENCE WITNESSES 
 

9. NONE 
 

10. DEFENCE EXHIBITS 
 

11. NONE 

Dulumoni Das 

       JMFC, NALBARI. 

 

 

********************************************* 

 

 


